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Good-bye ev'ry body for we're going'cross the sea
When those Germans see us they'll have fifty seven fits

Going for a visit to some friends in Germany
We'll just take the Kaiser's crown and fill it up with Schlitz
They don't think we're com-ing but they'll
We know lots of other things we're

find out might-y soon Wait un-till they hear us marching to a Yankee tune
goin' to make him do And then we'll put him in a can and bring him here to you
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CHORUS

O-ver the Rhine O-ver the Rhine O-ver the Rhinethrough the Ger-m-

line Tell Kai-ser Bill that his time has come We'll put his ar-

my on the

bum, bum, bum, He'll bite the dust He'll bite the dust We'll get to

Ber-lin or we'll bust! We MUST! So come, come, or you're goin' to miss

fun For we're all go-ing o-ver the Rhine

Rhine D.C.